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Is it wood? Is it tile?
No, it’s wood-look tile
Talie Jane Interiors
Special to the Tribune

A

dvances in the tile
industry have allowed
for the creation of
wood-look tile, providing everything you love about
wood floors without the problems of hardwood.
What is wood-look tile? It’s
porcelain tile that is made to
look just like wood. In fact, it’s
hard to tell the difference. The
porcelain tiles have even reproduced the hand-scraped wood
floor look and feel.
Wood-look tiles are a huge
design trend right now and it’s
easy to see why. Being stain resistant and easy to clean, they’re
perfect for a kitchen, bath or
outdoor space.
Unlike carpet that is vulnerable to staining and hardwood
flooring which is vulnerable
to nicks, scratches and water
damage, wood-look tile floors
are easy to clean, water-resistant and offer the same beauty
as hardwood flooring. There are
also myriad options for colors,

wood grains and patterns, making wood-floor tile a great consideration over hardwood.
Considering wood-look tile for
the next kitchen or bath remodel? Here are some pros and cons
to help make the decision:

PROS

DURABILITY
There’s no warpage, scratching, nicks or fading, which are
all typical of wood flooring. Plus,
they are easy to clean!
Homes with dogs, kids and a
lot of company (vacation rentals)
are perfect places for wood look
tile floors.

LESS EXPENSIVE

Wood floors can range from
$5-20 per square foot, or more,
depending on the type of wood
and pattern you select.
Wood-look tile costs about the
same, but is less labor-intensive
to install and requires much
less upkeep, making it a better
investment overall.

FLEXIBLE

Wood can fade and warp over
time, limiting its lifespan and
also its application.
Wood-look tile can go just
about anywhere — kitchens,

bathrooms and outdoor spaces
included — because of its resistance to water (it repels liquid).
No more worries about staining
or molding!

SUSTAINABLE

Nearly 20 million trees are cut
down each year. Wood-look tile
is porcelain and therefore more
sustainable then wood floors.
You can get the same beautiful
wood look without sacrificing a
single tree!

CONS

HARD

Tile floors are certainly harder
than carpet and even harder
than hardwood, which has a
slight give.
This can be tough on feet, ankles and knees, especially when
standing over a stove or washing
dishes for a long period of time.
Small rugs in front of the stove
and sink are good solutions.
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Wood-look tiles are a huge design trend right now and it’s easy to see
why. Being stain resistant and easy to clean, it’s perfect for your kitchen, bath or outdoor space.
area rugs.

DIFFICULT TO INSTALL

Installation needs to be perfect, as every flaw will show.
Make sure to find an installer
with expertise in laying woodlook tile flooring, especially
if choosing to incorporate a
pattern like herringbone or
chevron.

COLD

Compared to hardwood,
wood-look tiles can feel cooler to
the touch. This is not necessarily
comfortable on bare feet during
the fall and winter months.
In cooler climates like Lake
Tahoe, this can be resolved with

INAUTHENTIC

The grout between tiles can
look slightly inauthentic.

Make sure the selected tile has
rectified edges, edges that have
been machine-finished so they
are consistent and precise. Tiles
can then be laid closer together,
minimizing the required amount
of grout.
Talie Jane is the owner and
principal designer of Talie Jane
Interiors. Call 855-TALIEJANE
today for help incorporating
wood-look tile in your home.
SKI RUN BUSINESS
First time on market! This is a huge
money-maker in the best possible
location & with a great lease!
Could be expanded to add summer
business.
Now $159,000 + stock inventory

Pristine 20ac in Hope Valley

Walk to Lake and College

TAHOE ISLAND PARK

Story-Book custom 2500 s.f. log home with Great
Mountain, River & Valley views. Second building
site amongst gorgeous Granite Boulders, OldGrowth Pines, Junipers & Aspens. Off-Grid &
includes snow vehicles. Secluded, yet minutes
to Kirkwood Ski Area, Lake Tahoe & Carson City.
NOW $2,500,000

DESIRABLE BIJOU neighborhood. RETRO & CUTE!
Cozy living room w/Vaulted wood ceilings &
fireplace. 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, enclosed rear patio,
landscaped & fenced, Garage. Walk to College,
Parks, Ball Fields, Shopping & Restaurants.
$339,000

UPDATED 3 bedroom, 2 bath double garage,
fenced & landscaped. UPDATED KITCHEN w/
granite counters & Breakfast Bar. Newer roof,
heating & Air Conditioning! Fenced & Landscaped,
walk to River & Meadow, ACROSS FROM GREEN
BELT
PENDING SALE $420,000

INCOME & LAND LISTINGS
Well Established Alterations business, great lease, ...........................$60,000
2.36 ACRES on Echo Summit w/Hwy 50 access ...............................$65,000
1/2 ACRE COMM’L LOT w/MULTIPLE USES & huge coverage on Hwy 89
EMERALD BAY RD. ......................................................................... $299,000

D
SOL

TAHOE KEYS LAKE ACCESS HOME
Tahoe Keys WATERFRONT with Lake Access. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, double garage, across from
Open Space. Contemporary & updated. Amenities
include 7 tennis courts, 2 swimming pools,
Spa, Clubhouse, Beach, Marina & Playground.
$899,000

BROKER/OWNER/REALTOR

HALF ACRE of PRIME
GENERAL COMMERCIAL

DESIREABLE AL TAHOE

Land ready to be developed. Corner of Hwy 89 (Aka
Emerald Bay Rd.) in the South Y Tourist Corridor.
70% COVERAGE allowed. Uses include: Multiple
Family dwellings, Tourist Accommodations, Bed
& Breakfast, Professional offices & MANY MORE.
OWNER FINANCING possible. Please call Davey
Paiva, Broker, for details
$299,000

LEAST EXPENSIVE LISTING IN DESIREABLE AL
TAHOE on a Quiet Street close to the Meadow
& River. Two bedrooms, 1 bath, large fenced
yard. Walk to River, Lake, Parks, Shopping &
Restaurants. Newer roof and Inspection in file.
PENDING SALE $299,000

“Make

My Experience

Work For You!”
(530) 318-8660 • daveyp@laketahoe4sale.com

VIEW ALL MLS LISTINGS @ www.laketahoe4sale.com
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